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ETIMINATION IN

., DEBA-TE IIELD

Ttie'freshman-sbph'omore elimina-
tion''in debate #as t'eld in MiSs Mc-
Gee's robm,. Wednes{ay. after school.
The;participants each-gave a short
talk on the'Philippine Islands, after
which' the'.judgqs Sast. their "voteS'
Byrll Edmiston, Elsie Olsen, and Ver-
na. Wolf, : iespectiv.ely,; weret c{osen-i

The junior.senior elimination was
held irr the assembly on Friday afteir
schdol. These contestants also ea;g.h

gavle ei-brief talk on, the Ptitippines.
The. judgps chose Arli4e Arndt, Mabel
Braun, and Ora Schleuder for the
team, apd'Ldura,I-ojmer ..w1tj a9! as
chairman.

The two teams are now working on
the question, "Resolved, that the
Philippines shall be granted imme-
diate independence" The freshmen
meet on WednesdaYs and the juniors
and seniors on MondaYs.

MUSIC FESTMIS T0 BE

T{f,LD PLACE OF CONTEST-

This year, instead of the usual a'-
nual music contest, there will be two
music festivals in this district. The
flrst,; which is to be held at I'airmpnt
on Apdl 8, is the vocal festival. Boys'
glee clubs, girls' glee clubs,'6,nd
mixed choruses-from -both junior and
senior high schools are to partieipate
in this. Each org:anization will sing
one number and, later, theY are. to
sing in a. massed glee. blub of both
boys and girls. The massed organi-
zations are to sing .ttvo numbers.

An effort is b6ing ilnaale to secure
Mr. Morse of MinneaPolis as critic
arrd director of the massed glee clubs.

On May 3rd, the second festival
will be held .at the Turner hail .at
New Ulm. The orchestras anl bands

'from each city in the di3trict are to
participate in this; -There 'are to -.be

eight orchestras and six bands. The
orchestras are to play. in .the..after-
noon;land the !4assed orchestraF dre
to open the tlvening Progiam witb
two numbers. The bands will then
conclude tle evening's plqgram. M{.
Koch, former viola player in the Min-
neapolis Symphony orchestra, will
serve as critic and director.

GIRLS' GIEE CTTIB

TO GIVE CONCERT

The girls' glee club Is to give. a
concert about the.middle-of February-
The program is to consist of . soags
memorized by the glee club during
the year.

The orchestra is to assist the glee
club in giving the concert.
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RATZKE, TTIE RAT KING,

MEETS HIS DOOM

On Tuesday morning during the
4th period, while social science stu-
dents were busily engaged in the as-
sembly writing a t.est, a terriflc battle
was being waged in the gYm dePtbs
below.

Marvin Earl, seconded bY Reinhold
Man, knocked out the rat king in the
second round. Blow for blow theY
fought. Ratzke led with the right'
but his jaw. was in the waY of
Earl's left, and after several succes-
sive attempts at the above perform-
ance Earl swung a left haymaker and
knocked Pratzke into the sweet peas.

Mr. T: Pfaender was referee, as-
sisted by timekeePer, Elmer Nehls.

The event was very unusual, and
consequently well attended bY the
most prominent People of the N. U.
H. s.

GYM NEWS

rl Elxnressioh gvirrn?-stics"iare caus-
ing sore hips. -, -- noPed that theY
wiil soon develop into snake' . hips.
Those innocent exercises, whicli seem
to have no valug give one pains where
one never had an ache before.

This test ePidemic .has even Pene-
trated to the gym. The swenth Per-
iocl boys' clasi passed the semester
class with speed and flying colors be-
cause of their effciencY.

We also found out that our PhY-
siques were tenible compared to
Dumbos. He is the creain of the
crop.

The baby bottle has PracticallY
gone out of circulation. This is due
lo the fact that the usual inilk drink-
ers have been able to keeP track of
their clothes

A course in Red Cross life-saving
methods will be taught during the
fourth term. This course consists of
strangle holds. and how to break
lhem. The work is interesting and
very valuable and those who work
hard will get a chance to go to the
Mankato Y. M. C. A. swimming Pool
for further instruction.

He made a run around the end,
Was tackled .from the rear,
The right guard sat uPon his neck,
The fullback on his ear;
The center sat uPon his back,
Two ends upon his.chest,.- , . ..

The quarter and the halfback then'
Sat down on him to rest,
The left guard sat uPon his head,
Two tackles on. his shoes,
The coroner was then called in
To sit upon his case.

Defeats Lutheran
19 -12

Trounces M. T. C. 23-12

College

Tuesday night Coach llarman's
team defeated the husky Lutheran
quint 19-12. The game was charac-
terized by an gxceptionally large
number of fouls, and while the high
school team held their opponents to
three fleld goals, the remainder of the
coilege quint's score was- acquired
through gift shots. Eight field goals
were caged by the high school flve
while ttrey .collected only three points
from the flee t[row line.

' ':The ihi'gfti-.' school squad again
showed their feserve strength by com-
ing from a 7-7 tie at the half to a
19-12 lead when the game ended,

.The Lineup.,'
High School. College.
Reinhart ..............RF.... Roeckle
Wagner .. ......,.......I,F. Bartles
Preuss ...................C. Wacker
Emmerich ............RG...::..'..... Irehanann
Spaeth .................LG Brehmer
. Subs: High school-Huelskamp for

Emmerich. Coll'ege-Beck for Roe-
ckle, Belirens for Waeker, Sievert for
Lehmann.

M. T. C.

A squad of 12 players from Man-
kato State Teachers' College failed to
overcome Coach. Harman's fast.team
last Friday. lhelMankato rgg"egu-

DECLAMATORY

SEASON OPENS

The declamatory contestants have
now formed into groups, each of
'which has arranged to work certain
days after school.' There are five
persols in th9 qratgrical sectio.n, elev-
,en in the humorous, and fourteen-in
the dramatic

The Siegel trophy .contest will be
held February 9; the sub-district con-
test, February 17, and'the' district
contest, February 24.

FACULTY ENJOYS LUNCH.- Miss Koch dnd Mrs. tr'reitag served
a delightful lunch for the faculty
members, F riday, after school in the
dining room. Coffee, farina cake,
and cheese straws were served. A
lunch of this kind is served orce a
week by different members .of tbe

f.qcultyr usually-two sgrving qt a time.

I{e.: n'What 
..do. you plan. on doing

when you're through schobl "
She: "Ilm going to join thq Passion

Players."
IIe: "How come?"
She: "Well, I've had four 'years'

experience."

tion led 9-7 at the ha1f, but the local
team held them to three points in the
second half, while they gathered 16
counters. The visitors presented a
heavier team, but Capt. Spaeth and
his squad proved the superiority of
speed over strength.

Springfield.
The high school reserves beat

Springfleld in a district game .last
Friday. The Springfleld team con-
sisted of small players, but Coach
I{arman put an e.qually small team
against them, showing that his re-
serves are worthy of the first team.
New UIm collected 74 points .to
Springfleld's 7 in the first half, 4nd
in the'second period gathdred 8 to
Spri:rgfield's 6, making the finat
count 22-13.

The Lineup.(] "New IIlm. Springfield.
Backer ..................RF Heiaer
Arbes .....................LF................Weiriug
Kading- ..........,.......C... Niemann
Marti ............,,........RG............ Qallanan
Bockus ...,.,.........1..LG Butsch

Subs: New lIlni-Besmehn for
Backer, Miller for Arbes, Jahnke for
Kading, Walrath for Marti, Bianchi
for Bockus, Lindemann for Joldan.
Springfleld-Nelson for Niemann;
Feierer for Butsch.

NEW ULM TEADS DISTRICT

PERCENTAGE STANDINGS

School. Played. Won. Pct.
New IJIm
Morton
Sleepy Eye .................
Echo

..,5

...7

...5
,..4
...5

5
6
4
o

D

,
,
D

I

2
1
0

6
7
6
6

1.000
.857
.800
.750
.600
.600
.500
.500
.500
.428

.OJJ

.285

.166

.000

tr'airfax
Lamberton
Redwood tr'alls .,............4
Gaylord
Winthrop
Morgan
Belview
Franklin
Springfield
Wabasso
Gibbon

.5

.4

.b

.5

"Do you remember when a girl was
proud of having a wasplike warist?",

"I ought te remember it; that was
when I was.stung."

The following week 121 families,,
numbering 57 persons, were given aid,

Brldegroom: "I thee endow with all
my worldly goods."

His Father: "There goes his bi-
cycle!"

' 
"What do yciu mean bY coming

home at this hour?"
"I didri't mehn to come home at

this hour, but the darn Place was
raided I"
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STUDENT OPINION
Just because .I'q a little bitty girl

ig no reason why big brutes have to
wash my face and throw snow balls
at me.-G. K. (Senior).

ItrIa.shington is the father of - !j'iCourirry, but I adr 'the .papa, of i" i

school.-Alfred B.
TYhy.can't .we haye a few p&rties

.pnd .dances olce in .e .while. Tbls
school cerlai.nly needs . soqetXing to
liven it . up.-I.iv.ely.

Sone Jrlnle$ nq$ be mi[ioneires.
,In, our, opiaion.,two. dollars is abgolqte-
,ly tqo much for Any prqm. Whrc is
going to be at that reception,,!4Us9o-
lini?-Five Depressed Seniors.

I'm,a new pupil,gt this scbaol. .Ev-
.grJrone seems to..belopg:. to some.clique
or other, and it certainly is hard.to
.break in--LoDesome.

.,Can't.someone do .sonething about
eig.ht, o'clock ,g3rm ? How .are we . e,x-
pected to do somersaufts :at .a itime
when we're all supposed to be sawing
.wood. The .worst ,thing about it is
that .cold shower.-Sore-Musqled
Icicle.

If .we need punishment ,for being
.n'aughty, why choose qnything as old-
fashioned as Btayiag after school.
Now,.teacher, donrt say it's most.ef-
fectiv.e.-Oae lVho Staycd.

Gee, f thiak tbe senior .boys are
nice at this school.-_Lgfayqtte Girl.

*{3**{<**'i*_'l{.*a

'| LOST-A pair of glasses. Find- ,|'

* .er please return to Mr. Eirkst r
,* office. '3

't *:at {. + * {. * * *;} *.-a

A MODERN FABLE.
Once upon a time there was a little

hare that could run faster than what
the hair on papak cbin cogld grow.
Ife was anxious .to show the world
that he was the fastest thing on feet,
but for a long time his challenge went
unheeded until finally an old tortoise
toot< up rFe challenge. The route
of the race-which was to be eross

Hutch High Times
A pageant, "The Spirit of Christ-

mas," was given by the first eight
grades. No admission was charged.

,.China is starving to death, be_
cause of too many people, and its in-
dustry is not developed,r' said Mr. No
Young Pork, a Chinese lecturer.

"A Full House," is the name of the
Junior class play to be presented on
January 22.
The Milaci

A social a.d professional club was
formed by the Home Economics
Class II.

Different colors of hair have ap-
peared in tJre school. Girls that had
dark hair now are blondes. We won-
der when this practice will become
prominent in our school.
School Life

The principal urges all pupils to be
the best that they can be, even though
that best may not be much.
The Roosevelt'Standard.

We might encourage ourselves by
saJnng,

"Wish high today,
Tomorrow you get half way,"

The Volcano
Wanted.

A barber to sb,ave the face of the
e.a.rtJl.

A bed for.a tick of e clock.
A sure cure for a pig's stye.
A charter for B, snow baDk.

,r83*g-9"" to spin a Drcuntain top.

'A aocEor to.cure a window pain.
A rurse Eaid to rock the cradle of

tihe deqp.
A lawyer to Ey a wateb case.
A slgn language for s dumb walter.
Some use for do.gfs pants.
A hard to go with the -arm of the

sea.
.A necklace for a .reck of la'nd.
A hgrness for e nigbt ,merc.

'Thc Mac Weekly.
Cbi Qbgpter of Slgma Alpha Iota

be.ld its annual Christmas musicale
at the home of Mrs. George:Pierce,on
Sunday efternoon, Dec. 13.

country-was from Leally through
Chicago and or to Runtsburougb.

Atrtbe qrack of the pistol, tbe hare
leaped into first place and was so far
ahead w-hen he came to Chicago
he .decided to ca.ll on his.friend, Mr.
Jeqk Rabbit. It so happened
Jack had just served & senteDce far
carrying concegled weapous. I{e
was in .a sprightly mood and ,deter-
mined to go places and do things.
That first night they visited all the
night clubs available, sipped .all the
liquor possible,.gnd 'nade more uoise
than what was hunanly bearable.
Their spree trqsted for six days dur-
ing which the tortoise lazily proceed-
ed to Ruutsborou.gE. On tbe seventh
night, the-end of the. spree, the hare
hsd increased his capaeity .to hold
hard liquor in quantities unbelievable;

this proved,his doqrdall. On the
way home, an ofrcer arrested him for
drunkeaness .because he smelled like
liquor. A,nd so, .trhe .tortoise won.the
race by ,a lrn.re'.s breeth. The moral
for today is neveg jqdge others by
yourself-there are never two fools
alike.

SP

$uits alrd 0'Coals
To please all purses we give

you far in excess of what you
pay.

Always tJre newest in styles.

Schuck Tailor Shot

G lobe Sloues and,R anges

E.W. BAER 6SON
Telqphone.238

0uatiU'lTearing lmarsl
Fof Young Men end Young

Women
Dry Goods and Furaishings

You'll Always Save at

SALET'S
OF' COURSTs

Stglish Footwear
AT ALIJ TTMES

E. WICHERSKI

t Phone 45

Neu UIm Greenhouses

ALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
FOR EVERY SPORT

ROBERT FESENMAIER, Inc.
HARDWARE

{r

IF YOU WANT IT
CUT NGHT

SEE

.TOEE[ BTRBEfl S III}P

Dresses, Coats,
SAoes

See the Sneppy New Styles

AT NEW .LOW P,R,ICES

SCHULKE'S

SEE

TllE BLllE IAI{TTRII
for Meals, Lunches, fce Cre&m

before and after the game.

cRoNE BROS. CO.
ALWAYS FIRST, WTTII THE LATEST trN

Young Men"s Clathes and Furnisiings

We Turn a House Into a Home
BUENGER FURNITURE CO.

Lqdiei-Reody-to-Weor

tJ.A.QCh5 f, $gp lnc

'+a
New

tl

U rfl

TCNW -THERL

M n

susl

n

Be

Prq Goods
rYc

Vire FitYour Eyes Right!

Grind lenses in
our own shop.
Broken lenses
replaeed on short 'notice.
tr'or up-to-date glasses consult

SCHLEUDERS
-Optometrists.and Opticians

NEtllI ULM, MINN.

sTR0il0 F0uil0tTtoils
Ample resources, able man-

agement, strict superrrision,
mean assured safety for you in
your dealings with this bauk.

STATE BANK
QF NEW-ULM
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Brief Snatches From the Gone But
Not Forgotten Vacation.

Gretchen turned teacher one night;
believe it or not; certain lower class-
men got their first dancing lessons.
Was it back-stage at Turner hall qr
was it across the street ?

Eileen had a sudden lapse of mem-
ory when her folks asked what time
she got in Ne'il/ Year's eve.

Some of us defied all instructions
not to- and skated (or tried to) on
the river which was quite marked
up after certain spots of our ana-
tomies contacted tlt ith it too often.

Bib's toboggan plus the Fussner-
Emmerich cr€ation of a car or the
Kading limousine isn't so bad for the
atmosphers of an eventful toboggan
scene.

Donald D., etc., vrere seetr at end
near Sleepy Eye quite often. We
woader why?

BiXy B. spent all his time trying to
live up to his latest resolution not to
be quite so childish.

I{ate S.---dreaming of roses, roses,
and more roses. The question is,
"\ilhat Is This Thing Called I'ove?"

JUNIOR JOTS.
Alother year was launched at 12:00

p. m. (bulova watch time) from Good
'Resolution Ilarbor. Captain Hell.
nan, shle leader- of- the junior cless,
seemed very well pleased "with pros-
pects for a "naughty-cal" New Year.
At the last minute everyone was
making resoultions that would be
broken by.January 31, if not sooner.

Dumbo F. aboolutely resolved to
agree with Anita Faas about blondes,
but after a basket ball game Dumbo
w&s seen escorting a- 

- - 
bru-

nette." Carcful, Dumbo, blondes al-
ways get their man.

Virginia F. and Theo Ir. ane consid-
eriag a big merger of tJre two high
schools, and any night can be seen
discussing the problem with represen-
tatives from the North Side institu-
tion. ltey have Chuck O'Malley's
gtaunch support in this able cause.

George F. was positive he was go-
ing to act grown-up and reserved, but,
wait a minute, there goes Gretchen,
and with leaps and bounds George is
af Gretchen's side asking for another
lesson in dancing the tango.

Grace S. is going to try to persuade
F redrick M. that it r€ally would be
aice to take her 'home some night.
[,ook out, F ritz, that's a meaning in
"them there" eyes.

My wish, and not a resolution, is
that all you juniors supply me with
infornation for this coluna, but be
careful because you know it's cen-
sored.

"Ilere's your fly paper. Anything
else?"

'Yes, sul; Ah Wants sbout six
raisins."

"Six pouodsl"
"Naw, suh; about six; jes' enrrf fo'

decoys."

"wbe,r€ rc" Fl*m that pick-
axe?"

'Cultivate my rock garden-,'

[,ook
Your
Best

at'the
Big Gamel

Smart rew togs
cost Iees a0

Penneyte

Yoo. kwto youll enjoy the guc
lots more if you feel well-dressed.
Therell bo aa added tbnill fer
you if you have shopped $
Penney'e and, saoed!

Ments Suits, $19.75, $?A.Tt
cMarathontt Hats,

t2.98-$:r.98

tmart Dresses,
f4"98 to $9.90

llillinay, El.9B and i2.98Dresses, Coats,
SAoes

KLASS KRIMES NEW SPR/NG SUITS

$20.a5
TA|JSC1lECI(a GREtI{

MEYER
and

Jewelry
Watch Repairing

New Ulm Dairy
The Home of Pure

Dairy Roducts

CEI{TER STflTTT IUI{Cll ROOII

5c and 10c IIAMBURGERS

Good Coffee

See the Snappy New Styles

SENlOR SAYINGS. SOPHOMORE SINS.
ft has been noticed that Winnie

B. has been strolling around the Ol-
sen residence of late. "Who is it?"

Lady Virginia Schulz and Sir
James I{. have lately indulged in a
sleigh ride party with great excite-
ment to each of their Royal hearts.

Won't some girl kindly take the
romantic heart of Arley R.'s, which
he has been trying to give to some
she male ?

Marvin E. has kept his title of
champion boxer of the underworld by
being victorious over Walter R.

Who is that assistant janitor that
the school has?

We are still wondering how many
hogs Ralph R. and Melvin B. had to
sell in order to take the women of
their hearts to the opera. (Ifogs are
so cheap, you know.)

Who is that senior female that John
Richard H. has se much pride in
spending his spare moments with?

Bibs M. and Marjorie B. are still
keeping up that old spirit of gossip
these days.

Reinhold M, you must take your
medicine like a man-no six weeks'
test for you this tlne.

FRESHMAN FOLLIES.
SCARLET SINS.

This coming back to school doesn,t
suit us freshmen at all. Since the
snow waited and esnee after
mas vaeation, we feel we ar€ justified
in skipping school enjo5ring Mother
Nature now.

*'l*
Do You Know That.

La Donna cuddled up to Ralph and
said, "Sweetheart, tell me something
soft and sweel"

Ralph, ia no mood, said, ..Custard
pie."

a*a
Civet W. aud Tecky M. were dis-

cussiDg their Sunday Sehool problem.
Tacky said: "Civet, do you believe

all this funny stuff tJrey teach us
about the devil?"

Civet replied: .'No, there ain't no
devil; it's just the same &sr Santa
Claus, it's your pa."

ata
Jean V. (on steamer) ran to the

captain and said: ,,Oh, captain, my
boy friead, Carl, is subject to sea
sickness; what shall f do in case of
rn attack?"

"It ain't necessary to tell him,
ma'am," said the captain" .I{e'll do
It."

ata
Let lt Be a Warning!

A Columbus girl broke her neck
while trying to powder her nose.

A Michigan woman killed her val-
uable dog in air attempt to poison
her husband.

"I say, can you tell me where to
find lades' undergaments?" asked
Marx, blushing-
. "f could, but I won't," said the floop

walker, primly.

fsaac: "You rh."ld puU the cur-
taias dowa ven you kiss your wife.
I saw you last night.',

A-bie: "The choke's on you. I
wasn't home last night."

SCiIULKE'S

DANIEL
WEBSTER

FLOUR
The Highest Grade on

the Market

ARE YOU IN THE MARKET
FOR AN OIL BURNER?

See

The "Oil-Elec-Tric"
before buying

Clean-Saf e-Economical

\IERCOE

AT NEW LOW PRISES

Phone 292.

. J. C. PEI\INEY
Company, Ine.

Corner Minnesota and Sbcbna

North Streets

Our Delicious

Ice Cream
Sodas

are a specialty at
our fountain

ilBl{tn&$0tf

PATS DRY CLEANERS

LAMPERT LUMBER CO.
BUIIJDING MATERIAI-/ AND COAII

Join Our Family of Satisfied Patrons
TELEPHONE No. 11?

'lillearing Clean Clothes Builds Self-Assurance.
Phone 115. We Call For and Deliver.

Plumbing & llealing Co, "Things of Good Taste"
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This willow's saltY tears are shed
For Andrew McGense,
He thought the other driver had
At least a lick of sense.

In tender, loving memorY
Of JasPer Ewing Drakes;
He had a sweet, abiding faith
In other PeoPle's brakes.

The "weeping willow's" salty tears'
The tree in grief was sunk;
Because he tangled uP his gears
And crashed into her trunk.

"Look, Grace, there's a real old-
fashio.:red girl. Her dress buttons all
the way uP the back."

"Nonsense Grandma. That's her
spine."

"Daddy, what's an echo?"
"An echo, mY son' is something

that can keeP a woman from having
the last word."

Hush, little "n"ou-i 
rot,

Don't you cry;
You'll be.a filIing station,

By and bY.

Cleaner: "Pu"doo *" ladY, but I
have a Pressing engagement."

r avenue ",ri{-Yes, street to look at You.

The curfew tott" tn" to"ll of Part-
ing day,

-_A--line ef csl:'{ winds slowly. oler the
lea,

A pedestrian plods his absent-minded
wpy

And leaves the world quite unexpect-
edlY.

"Gus," said.,'Bill, as.he caught uP

with Gus on the waY back to camP'.

" Are all the rest of the boYs out of
the woods Yet?"
' "Yes," said Gus.
' "All six of them?"

"Yes, all six of them.'
"And are theY safe?"
"YeP," a4swered Gus.
"Then," said Bill, his chest swelling,

"I've shot a. deer."

Marks raced uP the fleld with the
goal at his mercy, b'ut lost his head
and kicked it across the field.

Larkes: "When mY wife gets indi-
gestion, she doesn't talk to any one

for a week."
Sparkes: "What kind of PastrY did

you say You buY for her?"

"I hear tttu *-"ol-"" striking."
"Y1641 for?"
"shorter hours."
"Luck to 'em. I always. did think

sixty minutes was-tqo long for an
hour

Special Foul Dinner'
45c

Enough to Lasso a Dentist.
.Tooth Paste, 5c size

6 yards for $1.00

Lightning struck the Italian foreign
office and escaPed unhurt .as Musso-
lini was absent -: , ,, 1.,. 

' 
..

Cats for Sales.

Very nice singer, cage anq stand;
reasonable-

GRAPHOGRINS
AUTOMATIC.

When pioneers were in.their form,
They split . their wood to. keeP 'em- warm,
And by the maxim's old advice
The process helped to warm 'em

twice.
But their descenriants, soft and fat,
Rely upon the thermostat.
The fuet that burns to warm their

backs
Has never split beneath their ax.
The rvooden box that used to hold
The wood for kitchen ranges old,
No longer has its honored ,Place,
It's left behind no single traee.
And time has brought a subtle chang:e

To patterns of the kitchen range.
An automatic heat control
Displaces fuss rvith lvood and coal.
The life of man is never- static
And ne-w devices automatic
Perform the tasks that used to be

A part of household drudgerY.
A hundred years or maYbe later
An automatic agitator
Will buzz and spin andhum to chew
The food as teettr once used to do.

And if the time's bequests increase
The day may .come when man will

cease
To breathe the air to which we cater
Without a patent resPirator.

..-J. R. WIGGINS.

Poor Security. l

Headline: "Chemist Freed of Mort-
ar*runanfbJr L'LJ vvr4 r*4e

Ulrich Electric Co.

Electical SuPPIies and
Senice at its best

0lson Bros.
DRUGS

KENISKI

TELL YOllB FHIEI{OS
About Our. Work In

cLEAlill{0-PBESSIl{G
Our Modern Methods Please

the Most Critical

NEW ULM STEAM
LAUNDRY

PHONE 5

PUBIIY \|{tlITE CASILE

5c Hamburgers
Fritsche Block

Resolve to Save!
Not nory and then, but week-

in, week-out. That's the kind
of thrift that makes Your cash

reserye 6il. uP sPeediiY-
try and see.

Citizens State Bank

WE EITHER,.trIAVE

IT,
WILL GET

IT'
OR IT IS NOT MADE.

PRINTING

Office Supplies

-FOR-

Phone 37O
would prefer a, second mortgage on
a, farm to a first mortgage on most
brains. The owners of brain can't be

relied upon to keeP the ProPertY in
a good state of rePair.

Not frr"t e"tt"".
A health authoritY saYs that he has

known of cases where a cold shower
bath prevented murder. After all'
suicide is not much'better.

It doesn't matter how dark.the daY

-it 
can never be more than.twentY-

four hours long. . When ilre thing we
call tornofrow gets here it will be the
thing we call todaY. Tomorrow is a
trick with words-do it now, todaY.

. -Troubles eaq swim-so don't try to
drown them!

DOGS,
I like a dog of anY kind,
The strangest dbg-that You can find
Will hav6 a-certain.charm for me,
A dog I'd hate just couldn't be.

I like a dog thatls big and rough,
That's strong and sturdY, cross and

tough;
I like them when they're little' too'
Most any kind of dog will do.

I like a-Colie-Pointed nose'.
Each one I see, affection grows; 

.

I like the butls-no.nose at all,
Most any dog will make me fall.'

I'd love to have in our front Yard,
A big and statelY St. Bernard;
Could I afford it, I allorv
I'd swiftly own a haughtY cbow.

No breed from me will draw * .i"*,
From Newf,oundlanil to SiralYham,
The only dogs tbat I abhor,. ...

I must confess; are'dogs of wd.r.
. -J. 

R' Wiggins'

..SAVE WITH SAFETY''

REXALL
DRUG STORE

Walter W. Muesing

Walter W. Hellmann

LATEST STYLES AT

Dahms & Lindetnattlt
SHOE SPECIALISTS

VALUE VICTOBYSUITS

ANd OVERCOAIS

Extra weight goods, fine tail-
oring and styles. . Satisfaction
or your moneY back.

$12.50 $15 $20 $25 $30

Hummel Bros

MUESING
DRUG STORE

Parker Pens-Eastman Kodaks

EPPLE BROS., DRUGGISTS

SPORTSMEN'S PARADIS E
Kodak

IT A. F'ENSKE
Finishing

Enlargements

NEW IILM, I\[NN
I 24-I{our Phbtocraft Service

made from your negatives
I'ODAKS. FILMSI'ILMS

Neu UIm Csndu Kitchen

After the Game Visit Our

Ice Cream Parlor

Prq Good-s
iei-Reody-to.Weo

cl.A.Ochs e Son !s
New Ulm. Minn.
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